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London (RPRN) 03/25/13 — A leading UK
supplier of incontinence products online,
Incontinence UK, highlight brand new
additions to the range; including some big
name brands.

Incontinence UK

Incontinence UK, a major online retailer for
brand name incontinence products, has
unveiled the newest additions to its cost
effective range.

From incontinence pants to washable bedsheets, duvet protectors and much more, the range features
reliable and discreet incontinence solutions from some of the most popular brands in the industry,
including Age UK.
Incontinence affects a variety of people in the UK, through age or illness. When it strikes, a discreet
and reliable solution is required. The Incontinence UK online store brings together the leading
incontinence products by the biggest brands, and makes them available for affordable prices, to
ensure that customers always have the relief they need. A host of special offers are available on site,
including a sale on the popular Age UK Maxi Absorb Discreet Pull Up Incontinence Pants, now priced
at just £9.99 per pack.
Age UK Maxi Absorb Discreet Pull Up Incontinence Pants are designed specifically for people living
with moderate incontinence. They offer a unique combination of waterproof backing and odour
control, and are available in a variety of sizes to suit everybody. These high quality incontinence pull
up pants are worn just like regular underwear for invisible but effective protection.
Other highlights of the brand new range include the Kylie Washable Bedsheets, now available in blue
as well as pink. These soft, quilted washable bedsheets feature tuck-in flaps. They are placed over
the top sheet of the bed to provide a unique barrier which absorbs a generous amount of fluid. The
all new design ensure that protection and comfort are maximised to ensure the best possible night’s
sleep.
Pay a visit to the Incontinence UK online store to find out more about each of these popular products
and many more; all available at fantastically competitive prices.
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